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About the Documentation

IN THIS SECTION

Documentation and Release Notes | vi

Documentation Conventions | vi

Documentation Feedback | ix

Requesting Technical Support | ix

Use this guide to understand how to perform basic JSA configuration, begin collecting event and flow
data, and generate custom or default reports.

Documentation and Release Notes

To obtain the most current version of all Juniper Networks® technical documentation, see the product
documentation page on the Juniper Networks website at https://www.juniper.net/documentation/.

If the information in the latest release notes differs from the information in the documentation, follow the
product Release Notes.

Juniper Networks Books publishes books by Juniper Networks engineers and subject matter experts.
These books go beyond the technical documentation to explore the nuances of network architecture,
deployment, and administration. The current list can be viewed at https://www.juniper.net/books.

Documentation Conventions

Table 1 on page vii defines notice icons used in this guide.
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Table 1: Notice Icons

DescriptionMeaningIcon

Indicates important features or instructions.Informational note

Indicates a situation that might result in loss of data or hardware
damage.

Caution

Alerts you to the risk of personal injury or death.Warning

Alerts you to the risk of personal injury from a laser.Laser warning

Indicates helpful information.Tip

Alerts you to a recommended use or implementation.Best practice

Table 2 on page vii defines the text and syntax conventions used in this guide.

Table 2: Text and Syntax Conventions

ExamplesDescriptionConvention

To enter configuration mode, type
the configure command:

user@host> configure

Represents text that you type.Bold text like this

user@host> show chassis alarms

No alarms currently active

Represents output that appears on
the terminal screen.

Fixed-width text like this

• A policy term is a named structure
that defines match conditions and
actions.

• Junos OS CLI User Guide

• RFC 1997, BGP Communities
Attribute

• Introduces or emphasizes important
new terms.

• Identifies guide names.

• Identifies RFC and Internet draft
titles.

Italic text like this
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Table 2: Text and Syntax Conventions (continued)

ExamplesDescriptionConvention

Configure the machine’s domain
name:

[edit]
root@# set system domain-name
domain-name

Represents variables (options for
which you substitute a value) in
commands or configuration
statements.

Italic text like this

• To configure a stub area, include
the stub statement at the [edit
protocols ospf area area-id]
hierarchy level.

• The console port is labeled
CONSOLE.

Represents names of configuration
statements, commands, files, and
directories; configuration hierarchy
levels; or labels on routing platform
components.

Text like this

stub <default-metric metric>;Encloses optional keywords or
variables.

< > (angle brackets)

broadcast | multicast

(string1 | string2 | string3)

Indicates a choice between the
mutually exclusive keywords or
variables on either side of the symbol.
The set of choices is often enclosed
in parentheses for clarity.

| (pipe symbol)

rsvp { # Required for dynamic MPLS
only

Indicates a comment specified on the
same line as the configuration
statement to which it applies.

# (pound sign)

community name members [
community-ids ]

Encloses a variable for which you can
substitute one or more values.

[ ] (square brackets)

[edit]
routing-options {
static {
route default {
nexthop address;
retain;

}
}

}

Identifies a level in the configuration
hierarchy.

Indention and braces ( { } )

Identifies a leaf statement at a
configuration hierarchy level.

; (semicolon)

GUI Conventions
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Table 2: Text and Syntax Conventions (continued)

ExamplesDescriptionConvention

• In the Logical Interfaces box, select
All Interfaces.

• To cancel the configuration, click
Cancel.

Represents graphical user interface
(GUI) items you click or select.

Bold text like this

In the configuration editor hierarchy,
select Protocols>Ospf.

Separates levels in a hierarchy of
menu selections.

> (bold right angle bracket)

Documentation Feedback

We encourage you to provide feedback so that we can improve our documentation. You can use either
of the following methods:

• Online feedback system—Click TechLibrary Feedback, on the lower right of any page on the Juniper
Networks TechLibrary site, and do one of the following:

• Click the thumbs-up icon if the information on the page was helpful to you.

• Click the thumbs-down icon if the information on the page was not helpful to you or if you have
suggestions for improvement, and use the pop-up form to provide feedback.

• E-mail—Send your comments to techpubs-comments@juniper.net. Include the document or topic name,
URL or page number, and software version (if applicable).

Requesting Technical Support

Technical product support is available through the Juniper Networks Technical Assistance Center (JTAC).
If you are a customer with an active Juniper Care or Partner Support Services support contract, or are
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covered under warranty, and need post-sales technical support, you can access our tools and resources
online or open a case with JTAC.

• JTAC policies—For a complete understanding of our JTAC procedures and policies, review the JTACUser
Guide located at https://www.juniper.net/us/en/local/pdf/resource-guides/7100059-en.pdf.

• Productwarranties—For productwarranty information, visit https://www.juniper.net/support/warranty/.

• JTAC hours of operation—The JTAC centers have resources available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week,
365 days a year.

Self-Help Online Tools and Resources

For quick and easy problem resolution, Juniper Networks has designed an online self-service portal called
the Customer Support Center (CSC) that provides you with the following features:

• Find CSC offerings: https://www.juniper.net/customers/support/

• Search for known bugs: https://prsearch.juniper.net/

• Find product documentation: https://www.juniper.net/documentation/

• Find solutions and answer questions using our Knowledge Base: https://kb.juniper.net/

• Download the latest versions of software and review release notes:
https://www.juniper.net/customers/csc/software/

• Search technical bulletins for relevant hardware and software notifications:
https://kb.juniper.net/InfoCenter/

• Join and participate in the Juniper Networks Community Forum:
https://www.juniper.net/company/communities/

• Create a service request online: https://myjuniper.juniper.net

To verify service entitlement by product serial number, use our Serial Number Entitlement (SNE) Tool:
https://entitlementsearch.juniper.net/entitlementsearch/

Creating a Service Request with JTAC

You can create a service request with JTAC on the Web or by telephone.

• Visit https://myjuniper.juniper.net.

• Call 1-888-314-JTAC (1-888-314-5822 toll-free in the USA, Canada, and Mexico).

For international or direct-dial options in countries without toll-free numbers, see
https://support.juniper.net/support/requesting-support/.
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JSA Overview

JSA is a network security management platform that provides situational awareness and compliance
support. JSA uses a combination of flow-based network knowledge, security event correlation, and
asset-based vulnerability assessment.

To get started, configure a basic JSA installation, collect event and flow data, and generate reports.

Log Activity

In JSA, you can monitor and display network events in real time or perform advanced searches.

The Log Activity tab displays event information as records from a log source, such as a firewall or router
device. Use the Log Activity tab to do the following tasks:

• Investigate event data.

• Investigate event logs that are sent to JSA in real time.

• Search event.

• Monitor log activity by using configurable time-series charts.

• Identify false positives to tune JSA.

For more information, see the Juniper Secure Analytics User Guide.

RELATED DOCUMENTATION

Network Activity | 12
Assets | 13
Offenses | 14

Network Activity

In JSA, you can investigate the communication sessions between two hosts.
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If the content capture option is enabled, theNetworkActivity tab displays information about how network
traffic is communicated and what was communicated. Using the Network Activity tab, you can do the
following tasks:

• Investigate the flows that are sent to JSA in real time.

• Search network flows.

• Monitor network activity by using configurable time-series charts.

For more information, see the Juniper Secure Analytics User Guide.

RELATED DOCUMENTATION

Assets | 13
Offenses | 14
Reports | 14

Assets

JSA automatically creates asset profiles by using passive flow data and vulnerability data to discover your
network servers and hosts.

Asset profiles provide information about each known asset in your network, including the services that
are running. Asset profile information is used for correlation purposes, which helps to reduce false positives.

Use the Assets tab to do the following tasks:

• Search for assets.

• View all the learned assets.

• View identity information for learned assets.

• Tune false positive vulnerabilities.

For more information, see the Juniper Secure Analytics User Guide.

RELATED DOCUMENTATION

Offenses | 14
Reports | 14
Data Collection | 15
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Offenses

In JSA, you can investigate offenses to determine the root cause of a network issue.

Use the Offenses tab to view all the offenses that occur on your network and complete the following
tasks:

• Investigate offenses, source and destination IP addresses, and network behaviors.

• Correlate events and flows that are sourced from multiple networks to the same destination IP address.

• Go to the various pages of the Offenses tab to investigate event and flow details.

• Determine the unique events that caused an offense.

For more information, see the Juniper Secure Analytics User Guide.

RELATED DOCUMENTATION

Reports | 14
Data Collection | 15
JSA Rules | 17

Reports

In JSA, you can create custom reports or use default reports.

JSA provides default report templates that you can customize, rebrand, and distribute to JSA users.

Report templates are grouped into report types, such as compliance, device, executive, and network
reports. Use the Reports tab to complete the following tasks:

• Create, distribute, and manage reports for JSA data.

• Create customized reports for operational and executive use.

• Combine security and network information into a single report.

• Use or edit preinstalled report templates.

• Brand your reports with customized logos. Branding is beneficial for distributing reports to different
audiences.
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• Set a schedule for generating both custom and default reports.

• Publish reports in various formats.

For more information, see the Juniper Secure Analytics User Guide.

RELATED DOCUMENTATION

Data Collection | 15
JSA Rules | 17
Supported Web Browsers | 18

Data Collection

IN THIS SECTION

Event Data Collection | 15

Flow Data Collection | 16

Vulnerability Assessment (VA) Information | 17

JSA accepts information in various formats and from a wide range of devices, including security events,
network traffic, and scan results.

Collected data is categorized into three major sections: events, flows, and vulnerability assessment (VA)
information.

Event Data Collection

Events are generated by log sources such as firewalls, routers, servers, and intrusion detection systems
(IDS) or intrusion prevention systems (IPS).

Most log sources send information to JSA by using the syslog protocol. JSA also supports the following
protocols:

• Simple Network Management Protocol (SNMP)
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• Java database Connectivity (JDBC)

• Security Device Event Exchange (SDEE)

By default, JSA automatically detects log sources after a specific number of identifiable logs are received
within a certain time frame. After the log sources are successfully detected, JSA adds the appropriate
device support module (DSM) to the Log Sources window in the Admin tab.

Although most DSMs include native log sending capability, several DSMs require extra configuration, or
an agent, or both to send logs. Configuration varies between DSM types. You must ensure the DSMs are
configured to send logs in a format that JSA supports. For more information about configuring DSMs, see
the Juniper Secure Analytics Configuring DSMs Guide.

Certain log source types, such as routers and switches, do not send enough logs for JSA to quickly detect
and add them to the Log Source list. You can manually add these log sources. For more information about
manually adding log sources, see the Juniper Secure Analytics Log Sources User Guide.

Collected data is categorized into three major sections: events, flows, and vulnerability assessment (VA)
information.

Flow Data Collection

Flows provide information about network traffic and can be sent to JSA in various formats, including
Flowlog files, NetFlow, J-Flow, sFlow, and Packeteer.

By accepting multiple flow formats simultaneously, JSA can detect threats and activities that would
otherwise be missed by relying strictly on events for information.

JSA Flow Processor provide full application detection of network traffic regardless of the port on which
the application is operating. For example, if the Internet Relay Chat (IRC) protocol is communicating on
port 7500/TCP, a JSA flow processor identifies the traffic as IRC and provides a packet capture of the
beginning of the conversation. NetFlow and J-Flow notify you only that port 7500/TCP has traffic without
providing any context for what protocol is being used.

Commonmirror port locations include core, DMZ, server, and application switches, with NetFlow providing
supplemental information from border routers and switches.

JSA Flow Processor are enabled by default and require amirror, span, or tap to be connected to an available
interface on the JSA appliance. Flow analysis automatically begins when the mirror port is connected to
one of the network interfaces on the JSA appliance. By default, JSAmonitors on themanagement interface
for NetFlow traffic on port 2055/UDP. You can assign extra NetFlow ports, if required.

For more information, see the Juniper Secure Analytics User Guide.
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Vulnerability Assessment (VA) Information

JSA can import VA information from various third-party scanners.

VA information helps JSA Risk Manager identify active hosts, open ports, and potential vulnerabilities.

JSA Risk Manager uses VA information to rank the magnitude of offenses on your network.

Depending on the VA scanner type, JSA Risk Manager can import scan results from the scanner server or
can remotely start a scan.

RELATED DOCUMENTATION

JSA Rules | 17
Supported Web Browsers | 18
Reports | 14

JSA Rules

Rules perform tests on events, flows, or offenses. If all the conditions of a test are met, the rule generates
a response.

JSA includes rules that detect a wide range of activities, including excessive firewall denies, multiple failed
login attempts, and potential botnet activity. For more information about rules, see the Juniper Secure
Analytics Administration Guide.

NOTE: A user with non-administrative access can create rules for areas of the network that they
can access. Youmust have the appropriate role permissions tomanage rules. Formore information
about user role permissions, see the Juniper Secure Analytics Administration Guide.

RELATED DOCUMENTATION

Supported Web Browsers | 18

Reports | 14

Data Collection | 15
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Supported Web Browsers

For the features in JSA products to work properly, you must use a supported web browser.

When you access the JSA system, you are prompted for a user name and a password. The user name and
password must be configured in advance by the administrator.

The following table lists the supported versions of web browsers.

Table 3: Supported Web Browsers for JSA Products

Supported versionsWeb browser

45.8 Extended Support Release and later64-bit Mozilla Firefox

11.0, Edge 38.14393 and later64-bitMicrosoft Internet Explorer withMicrosoft Edgemode
enabled.

Latest64-bit Google Chrome

RELATED DOCUMENTATION

Reports | 14

Data Collection | 15

JSA Rules | 17

Apps Overview

JSA apps are created by developers. After a developer creates an app, Juniper certifies and publishes it in
the IBM Security App Exchange. JSA administrators can then browse and download the apps and then
install the apps into JSA to address specific security requirements.

The IBM Security App Exchange is a community-based sharing hub, that you use to share apps across
Juniper Security products. By participating in App Exchange, you can use the rapidly assembled, innovative
workflows, visualizations, analytics, and use cases that are packaged into apps to address specific security
requirements. Easy-to-use solutions are developed by partners, consultants, developers to address key
security challenges. To detect and remediate threats, use these shared security components, from real-time
correlation and behavioral modeling to custom responses and reference data.

18



NOTE: The combined memory requirements of all the apps that are installed on a JSA Console
cannot exceed 10 per cent of the total available memory, or the apps won't work. If you exceed
the 10 per cent memory allocation and want to run more apps, use a dedicated appliance for
your apps (AppNode appliance for JSA 7.3.1 or the new AppHost appliance for JSA 7.3.2).

The QRadar Assistant app helps you to manage and update your app and content extension inventory,
view app and content extension recommendations, follow the JSA Twitter feed, and get links to useful
information. The app is automatically installed with JSA 7.3.2.

FAQ

What is an app?

Apps create or add new functions in JSA by providing new tabs, API methods, dashboard items, menus,
toolbar buttons, configuration pages, and more within the JSA user interface. You download apps from
the IBM Security App Exchange. Apps that are created by using the GUI Application Framework Software
Development Kit integrate with the JSA user interface to deliver new security intelligence capabilities or
extend the current functions.

Every downloaded file from the IBM Security App Exchange is known as an extension. An extension can
consist of an app or security product enhancement (content extension) that is packaged as an archive (.zip)
file, which you can deploy on JSA by using the Extensions Management tool on the Admin tab.

Who can create an app?

You can use theGUIApplication Framework SoftwareDevelopment Kit to create apps. Formore information
about theGUI Application Framework SoftwareDevelopment Kit, see the Juniper SecureAnalytics Application
Framework Guide.

How do I share my app?

Only certified content is shared in the IBM Security App Exchange, a new platform for collaborating where
you can respond quickly and address your security and platform enhancement requirements. In the IBM
Security App Exchange, you can find available apps, discover their purpose, and what they look like, and
learn what other users say about the apps.

How do I get an app that I downloaded into JSA?

A JSA administrator downloads an extension and imports it into JSA by using the ExtensionsManagement
tool, which is used to upload the downloaded extension from a local source.

Where do I get help for an app?

19



You can see information about an app in the overview section when you download the app from the IBM
Security App Exchange. For apps developed solely by Juniper, you can find information in the Juniper
Knowledge Center.

How much memory does an app need?

The combined memory requirements of all the apps that are installed on a JSA Console cannot exceed 10
per cent of the total available memory. If you install an app that causes the 10 per cent memory limit to
be exceeded, the app does not work.

If your app requires a minimum memory allocation, you must specify this allocation as part of your app
manifest. The default allocation is 200 MB.

What is the difference between an app, a content extension, and a content pack?

Extension

From within JSA, an extension is a term that is used for everything that you download from the IBM
Security App Exchange. Sometimes that extension contains individual content items, such as custom AQL
functions or custom actions, and sometimes the extension contains an app that is developed by using the
GUI App Framework Software Development Kit. You use the Extensions Management tool to install
extensions.

App

An app is content that is created when you use the GUI App Framework Software Development Kit. The
app extends or creates new functions in JSA.

Content extension

A content extension is typically used to update JSA security template information or add new content
such as rules, reports, searches, logos, reference sets, custom properties. Content extensions are not
created by using the GUI Application Framework Software Development Kit.

You download content packs from JuniperCustomerSupportwebsite in RPM format.

Typically, content extensions differ from content packs because you download content packs (RPM files)
from JuniperCustomerSupportwebsite.
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Getting Started with JSA Deployment

Before you can evaluate JSA key capabilities, an administrator must deploy JSA.

To deploy JSA, administrators must do the following tasks:

• Install the JSA appliance.

• Configure your JSA installation.

• Collect event, flow, and vulnerability assessment (VA) data.

• Tune your JSA installation.

Installing the JSA Appliance

Administrators must install the JSA appliance to enable access to the user interface.

Before you install the JSA appliance, ensure that the following requirements are met:

• The required hardware is installed. For more information, see the Juniper Secure Analytics Installation
Guide.

• A notebook is connected to the serial port on the back of the appliance, or a keyboard and monitor are
connected.

• You are logged in as the root user.

NOTE: If JSA is already installed on your appliance, use the following rules when you create the
root password: Passwords must be at least 5 characters long, contain no spaces, and can contain
the following special characters: @, #, ^, and *.

1. Access the software and documentation.

a. Review the release notes for the JSA component that you want to install.

b. Follow the instructions in the download document.

2. Review the information about the front and back panel features for appliances to confirm proper
connectivity and functionality. For more information on front and back panel features for appliances,
see the Juniper Secure Analytics Hardware Guide.
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NOTE: On the back panel of each appliance type, the serial connector and Ethernet connectors
can be managed by using the Integrated Management Module.

3. Install the JSA appliance.

a. Mount the JSA ISO image:

1. Create the /media/cdrom directory by typing the following command:

mkdir /media/cdrom

2. Mount the JSA ISO image by typing the following command:

mount -o loop <path_to_the_qradar_ISO> /media/cdrom

b. To begin the installation, type the following command:

/media/cdrom/setup

c. Select Appliance Install for the appliance type.

d. Select the appliance type from the list.

e. For the type of setup, select normal.

f. Set up the date and time.

g. Select the IP address type.

h. In the wizard, enter a fully qualified domain name in the Hostname field.

i. In the IP address field, enter a static IP address, or use the DHCP-assigned IP address.

NOTE: For information about setting IPv6 primary or secondary host, see the Juniper
Secure Analytics High Availability Guide.

j. If you do not have an email server, enter localhost in the Email server name field.

k. Create root and admin passwords. The admin password must meet the minimum length and
complexity requirements that are enforced.

l. Follow the instructions in the installation wizard to complete the installation. The installation process
might take several minutes.

4. Apply your license key.

a. Log in to JSA as the admin user: https://<QRadar_IP_address>

b. Click the Admin tab.
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c. Click the System and License Management icon.

d. Click Upload License, and upload your license key.

e. Select the license and click Allocate System to License.

f. From the list of licenses, select a license, and click Allocate License to System.

RELATED DOCUMENTATION

JSA Configuration | 24
JSA Tuning | 31

JSA Configuration

IN THIS SECTION

JSA Configuration Procedure | 24

Network Hierarchy | 25

Defining Your Network Hierarchy | 26

Automatic Updates | 27

Configuring Automatic Update Settings | 27

Collecting Events | 29

Collecting Flows | 29

Importing Vulnerability Assessment Information | 30

This topic includes:

JSA Configuration Procedure

By configuring JSA, you can review your network hierarchy and customize automatic updates.
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1. Ensure that Java Runtime Environment (JRE) version 1.7 or IBM 64-bit Runtime Environment for Java
V7.0 is installed on all desktop systems that you use to access the JSA product user interface.

2. Ensure that you are using a supported web browser.

3. If you use Internet Explorer, enable document mode and browser mode.

a. In your Internet Explorer web browser, press F12 to open the Developer Tools window.

b. Click Browser Mode and select the version of your web browser.

c. Click Document Mode and select Internet Explorer 7.0 Standards.

4. Log in to the JSA user interface by typing the following URL with the IP address of the JSA console:

https://IP Address

Network Hierarchy

You can view different areas of your network that is organized by business function and prioritize threat
and policy information according to business value risk.

JSA uses the network hierarchy to do the following tasks:

• Understand network traffic and view network activity.

• Monitor specific logical groups or services in your network, such as marketing, DMZ, or VoIP.

• Monitor traffic and profile the behavior of each group and host within the group.

• Determine and identify local and remote hosts.

When you develop your network hierarchy, consider the most effective method for viewing network
activity. The network hierarchy does not need to resemble the physical deployment of your network. JSA
supports any network hierarchy that can be defined by a range of IP addresses. You can base your network
on many different variables, including geographical or business units.

The objects that are defined in your network hierarchy do not have to be physically in your environment.
All logical network ranges belonging to your infrastructure must be defined as a network object.

NOTE: If your system does not include a completed network hierarchy, then use the Admin tab
to create a hierarchy specific to your environment.

For more information, see the Juniper Secure Analytics Administration Guide.
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Defining Your Network Hierarchy

A default network hierarchy that contains pre-defined network groups is included in JSA. You can edit the
pre-defined network hierarchy objects, or you can create new network groups or objects.

Network objects are containers for Classless Inter-Domain Routing (CIDR) addresses. Any IP address that
is defined in a CIDR range in the network hierarchy is considered to be a local address. Any IP address
that is not defined in a CIDR range in the network hierarchy is considered to be a remote address. A CIDR
can belong only to one network object, but subsets of a CIDR range can belong to another network object.
Network traffic matches the most exact CIDR. A network object can have multiple CIDR ranges assigned
to it.

Some of the default building blocks and rules in JSA use the default network hierarchy objects. Before
you change a default network hierarchy object, search the rules and building blocks to understand how
the object is used andwhich rules and building blocks might need adjustments after youmodify the object.
It is important to keep the network hierarchy, rules, and building blocks up-to-date to prevent false offenses.

1. On the navigation menu, click Admin.

2. In the System Configuration section, click Network Hierarchy.

3. From the menu tree on theNetwork Viewswindow, select the area of the network in which you want
to work.

4. To add network objects, click Add and complete the following fields:

DescriptionOption

The unique name of the network object.

NOTE: You can use periods in network object names to define network object hierarchies.
For example, if you enter the object name D.E.F, you create a three-tier hierarchy with E
as a subnode of D, and F as a subnode of E.

Name

The network group in which to add the network object. Select from the Group list, or click
Add a New Group.

NOTE: When you add a network group, you can use periods in network group names to
define network group hierarchies. For example, if you enter the group name A.B.C, you
create a three-tier hierarchy with B as a subnode of A, and C as a subnode of B.

Group

Type an IP address or CIDR range for the network object, and click Add. You can addmultiple
IP addresses and CIDR ranges.

IP/CIDR(s)
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DescriptionOption

A description of the network object. This field is optional.Description

The country or region in which the network object is located. This field is optional.Country/Region

The geographic location (longitude and latitude) of the network object. These fields are
co-dependent and optional.

Longitude and Latitude

Automatic Updates

Using JSA, you can either replace your existing configuration files or integrate the updated files with your
existing files.

The JSA console must be connected to the Internet to receive updates. If your console is not connected
to the Internet, youmust configure an internal update server. For information about setting up an automatic
update server, see the Juniper Secure Analytics User Guide.

Software update are available to download from the following website:
https://support.juniper.net/support/downloads/.

Update files can include the following updates:

• Configuration updates, which include configuration file changes, vulnerability, QID map, and security
threat information updates.

• DSM updates, which include corrections to parsing issues, scanner changes, and protocol updates.

• Major updates, which include items such as updated JAR files.

• Minor updates, which include items such as extra online help content or updated scripts.

Configuring Automatic Update Settings

You can customize the frequency of JSA updates, update types, server configuration, and backup settings.

You can select the Auto Deploy to automatically deploy updates. If Auto Deploy is not selected, then you
must manually deploy changes, from the Dashboard tab, after updates are installed.
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NOTE: In high-availability (HA) environment, automatic updates aren't installedwhen a secondary
host is active. The updates are installed only after the primary host become the active node.

You can select Auto Restart Service to allow automatic updates that require the user interface to restart.
A user interface disruption occurs when the service restarts. Alternatively, you can manually install the
updated from the Check for Updates window.

1. On the navigation menu, click Admin.

2. In the System Configuration section , click Auto Update.

3. Click Change Settings.

4. On the Basic tab, select the schedule for updates.

a. In the Configuration Updates section, select the method that you want to use for updating your
configuration files.

• To merge your existing configuration files with the server updates without affecting your custom
signatures, custom entries, and remote network configurations, select Auto Integrate.

• To override your customizations with server settings, select Auto Update.

b. In the DSM, Scanner, Protocol Updates section, select an option to install updates.

c. In theMajor Updates section, select an option for receiving major updates for new releases.

d. In theMinor Updates section, select an option for receiving patches for minor system issues.

e. If you want to deploy update changes automatically after updates are installed, select the Auto
Deploy check box.

f. If you want to restart the user interface service automatically after updates are installed, select the
Auto Restart Service check box.

5. Click the Advanced tab to configure the update server and backup settings.

a. InWeb Server field, type the web server from which you want to obtain the updates.

b. In the Directory field, type the directory location on which the web server stores the updates.

The default directory is autoupdates/.

c. Optional: Configure the settings for proxy server.

If the application server uses a proxy server to connect to the Internet, you must configure the
proxy server. If you are using an authenticated proxy, youmust provide the username and password
for the proxy server.
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d. In the Backup Retention Period list, type or select the number of days that you want to store files
that are replaced during the update process.

The files are stored in the location that is specified in the Backup Location. The minimum is one day
and the maximum is 65535 years.

e. In the Backup Location field, type the location where you want to store backup files.

f. In theDownload Path field, type the directory path location to which youwant to store DSM,minor,
and major updates.

The default directory path is /store/configservices/staging/updates.

6. Click Save.

Collecting Events

By collecting events, you can investigate the logs that are sent to JSA in real time.

To collect the events:

1. Click the Admin tab.

2. In the navigation pane, click Data Sources >Events.

3. Click the Log Sources icon.

4. Review the list of log sources and make any necessary changes to the log source.

For information about configuring log sources, see the Juniper Secure Analytics Log Sources User Guide.

5. Close the Log Sources window.

6. On the Admin tab menu, click Deploy Changes.

Collecting Flows

By collecting flows, you can investigate the network communication sessions between hosts.
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To collect the flows:

1. Click the Admin tab.

2. In the navigation menu, click Data Sources >Flows.

3. Click the Flow Sources icon.

4. Review the list of flow sources and make any necessary changes to the flow sources.

For more information about configuring flow sources, see the Juniper Secure Analytics Administration
Guide.

5. Close the Flow Sources window.

6. On the Admin tab menu, click Deploy Changes.

Importing Vulnerability Assessment Information

By importing vulnerability assessment information, you identify active hosts, open ports, and potential
vulnerabilities.

To import VA information:

1. Click the Admin tab.

2. In the navigation menu, click Data Sources >Vulnerability.

3. Click the VA Scanners icon.

4. On the toolbar, click Add.

5. Enter values for the parameters.

The parameters depend on the scanner type that you want to add.

NOTE: The CIDR range specifies which networks JSA integrates into the scan results. For
example, if you want to conduct a scan against the 192.168.0.0/16 network and specify
192.168.1.0/24 as the CIDR range, only results from the 192.168.1.0/24 range are integrated.
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6. Click Save.

7. On the Admin tab menu, click Deploy Changes.

8. Click the Schedule VA Scanners icon.

9. Click Add.

10. Specify the criteria for how often you want the scan to occur.

Depending on the scan type, the criteria includes how frequently JSA imports scan results or starts a
new scan. You also must specify the ports to be included in the scan results.

11.Click Save.
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This topic includes:

Configuring JSA Tuning

You can tune JSA to meet the needs of your environment.

Before you tune JSA, wait one day to enable JSA to detect servers on your network, store events and
flows, and create offenses that are based on existing rules.

Administrators can perform the following tuning tasks:

• Optimize event and flow payload searches by enabling a payload index on the Log Activity andNetwork
Activity property.

• Provide a faster initial deployment and easier tuning by automatically or manually adding servers to
building blocks.

• Configure responses to event, flow, and offense conditions by creating or modifying custom rules.

• Ensure that each host in your network creates offenses that are based on the most current rules,
discovered servers, and network hierarchy.

Payload Indexing

Use theQuick Filter function, which is available on the Log Activity and Network Activity tabs, to search
event and flow payloads.

To optimize the Quick Filter, you can enable a payload index Quick Filter property.

Enabling payload indexing might decrease system performance. Monitor the index statistics after you
enable payload indexing on the Quick Filter property.

Formore information about indexmanagement and statistics, see the Juniper Secure Analytics Administration
Guide.

Enabling Payload Indexing

You can optimize event and flow payload searches by enabling a payload index on the Log Activity and
Network Activity Quick Filter property.
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To enable the payload indexing:

1. Click the Admin tab.

2. In the System Configuration section, click System Configuration.

3. Click the Index Management icon.

4. In the Quick Search field, type quick filter:

5. Right-click the Quick Filter property that you want to index.

6. Click Enable Index.

7. Click Save, and then click OK.

8. Optional: To disable a payload index, choose one of the following options:

• Click Disable Index.

• Right-click a property and select Disable Index from the menu.

For more information about the parameters that are displayed in the IndexManagementwindow, see the
Juniper Secure Analytics Administration Guide.

Servers and Building Blocks

JSA automatically discovers and classifies servers in your network, providing a faster initial deployment
and easier tuning when network changes occur.

To ensure that the appropriate rules are applied to the server type, you can add individual devices or entire
address ranges of devices. You can manually enter server types, that do not conform to unique protocols,
into their respective Host Definition Building Block. For example, adding the following server types to
building blocks reduces the need for further false positive tuning:

• Add network management servers to the BB:HostDefinition: Network Management Servers building
block.

• Add proxy servers to the BB:HostDefinition: Proxy Servers building block.
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• Add virus and Windows update servers to the BB:HostDefinition: Virus Definition and Other Update
Servers building block.

• Add vulnerability assessment (VA) scanners to the BB-HostDefinition: VA Scanner Source IP building
block.

The Server Discovery function uses the asset profile database to discover several types of servers on your
network. The Server Discovery function lists automatically discovered servers and you can select which
servers you want to include in building blocks.

For more information about discovering servers, see the Juniper Secure Analytics Administration Guide.

Using Building blocks, you can reuse specific rule tests in other rules. You can reduce the number of false
positives by using building blocks to tune JSA and enable extra correlation rules.

Adding Servers to Building Blocks Automatically

You can automatically add servers to building blocks.

1. Click the Assets tab.

2. In the navigation pane, click Server Discovery.

3. In the Server Type list, select the server type that you want to discover.

Keep the remaining parameters as default.

4. Click Discover Servers.

5. In theMatching Servers pane, select the check box of all servers you want to assign to the server role.

6. Click Approve Selected Servers.

NOTE: You can right-click any IP address or host name to display DNS resolution information.

Adding Servers to Building Blocks Manually

If a server is not automatically detected, you can manually add the server to its corresponding Host
Definition Building Block.
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To add servers to building blocks manually:

1. Click the Offenses tab.

2. In the navigation pane, click Rules.

3. In the Display list, select Building Blocks.

4. In the Group list, select Host Definitions.

The name of the building block corresponds with the server type. For example, BB:HostDefinition:
Proxy Servers applies to all proxy servers in your environment.

5. To manually add a host or network, double-click the corresponding Host Definition Building Block
appropriate to your environment.

6. In the Building Block field, click the underlined value after the phrase and when either the source or
destination IP is one of the following.

7. In the Enter an IP address or CIDR field, type the host names or IP address ranges that you want to
assign to the building block.

8. Click Add.

9. Click Submit.

10.Click Finish.

11.Repeat Step 1 to 10 for each server type that you want to add.

Configuring Rules

From the Log Activity, Network Activity, and Offenses tab, you can configure rules or building blocks.

To configure rules:

1. Click the Offenses tab.

2. Double-click the offense that you want to investigate.

3. Click Display >Rules.
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4. Double-click a rule.

You can further tune the rules. Formore information about tuning rules, see the Juniper Secure Analytics
Administration Guide

5. Close the Rules wizard.

6. In the Rules page, click Actions.

7. Optional: If you want to prevent the offense from being removed from the database after the offense
retention period is elapsed, select Protect Offense.

8. Optional: If you want to assign the offense to a JSA user, select Assign.

Cleaning the SIM Data Model

Clean the SIM data model to ensure that each host creates offenses that are based on the most current
rules, discovered servers, and network hierarchy.

To clean the SIM model

1. Click the Admin tab.

2. On the toolbar, select Advanced >Clean SIMModel.

3. Select an option:

• Soft Clean to set the offenses to inactive.

• Soft Clean with the optional Deactivate all offenses check box to close all offenses.

• Hard Clean to erase all entries.

4. Check the Are you sure you want to reset the data model? box.

5. Click Proceed.

6. After the SIM reset process is complete, refresh your browser.

When you clean the SIM model, all existing offenses are closed. Cleaning the SIM model does not affect
existing events and flows.
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Feature Overview in JSA

To get started in JSA, learn about investigating offenses, creating reports, and searching events, flows,
and assets.

For example, you can search information by using default saved searches in the Log Activity andNetwork
Activity tabs. You can also create and save your own custom searches.

Administrators can perform the following tasks:

• Search event data by using specific criteria and display events that match the search criteria in a results
list. Select, organize, and group the columns of event data.

• Visually monitor and investigate flow data in real time, or perform advanced searches to filter the
displayed flows. View flow information to determine how and what network traffic is communicated.

• View all the learned assets or search for specific assets in your environment.

• Investigate offenses, source and destination IP addresses, and network behaviors.

• Edit, create, schedule, and distribute default or custom reports.

Searching Events

You can search for all authentication events that JSA received in the last 6 hours.

To search an event:

1. Click the Log Activity tab.

2. On the toolbar, select Search >New Search.

3. In the Time Range pane, define the time range for the event search:

a. Click Recent.

b. In the Recent list, select Last 6 Hours.

4. In the Search Parameters pane, define the search parameters:

a. In the first list, select Category.

b. In the second list, select Equals.

c. In the High Level Category list, select Authentication.
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d. In the Low Level Category list, accept the default value of Any.

e. Click Add Filter.

5. In the Column Definition pane, select Event Name in the Display list.

6. Click Search.
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Saving Event Search Criteria

You can save specified event search criteria for future use.

To save the event search criteria:

1. Click the Log Activity tab.

2. On the toolbar, click Save Criteria.

3. In the Search Name field, type Example Search 1.

4. In the Timespan options pane, click Recent.

5. In the Recent list, select Last 6 Hours.

6. Click Include in my Quick Searches.

7. Click Include in my Dashboard.

If Include inmyDashboard is not displayed, click Search >Edit Search to verify that you selected Event
Name in the Column Definition pane.

8. Click OK.

Configure a time series chart. For more information, see “Configuring a Time Series Chart” on page 41.
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Configuring a Time Series Chart

You can display interactive time series charts that represent the records that are matched by a specific
time interval search.

To configure the time series chart:

1. In the chart title bar, click the Configure icon.

2. In the Value to Graph list, select Destination IP (Unique Count).

3. In the Chart Type list, select Time Series.

4. Click Capture Time Series Data.

5. Click Save.

6. Click Update Details.

7. Filter your search results:

a. Right-click the event that you want to filter.

b. Click Filter on Event Name is <Event Name>.

8. To display the event list that is grouped by the user name, select Username from the Display list.

9. Verify that your search is visible on the Dashboard tab:

a. Click the Dashboard tab.

b. Click the New Dashboard icon.

c. In the Name field, type Example Custom Dashboard.

d. Click OK.

e. In the Add Item list, select Log Activity >Event Searches >Example Search 1.
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The results from your saved event search display in the Dashboard.
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Searching Flows

You can search, monitor, and investigate flow data in real time. You can also run advanced searches to
filter the displayed flows. View flow information to determine how and what network traffic is
communicated.

To search flows:

1. Click the Network Activity tab.

2. On the toolbar, click Search >New Search.

3. In the Time Range pane, define the flow search time range:

a. Click Recent.

b. In the Recent list, select Last 30 Minutes.

4. In the Search Parameters pane, define your search criteria.

a. In the first list, select Flow Direction.

b. In the second list, select Equals.

c. In the third list, select R2L.

d. Click Add Filter.

5. In the Display list in the Column Definition pane, select Application.

6. Click Search.

All flows with a flow direction of remote to local (R2L) in the last 30 minutes are displayed, grouped, and
sorted by the Application field.
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Saving Flow Search Criteria

You can save specified flow search criteria for future use.

To save the flow search criteria:

1. On the Network Activity tab toolbar, click Save Criteria.

2. In the Search Name field, type the name Example Search 2.

3. In the Recent list, select Last 6 Hours.

4. Click Include in my Dashboard and Include in my Quick Searches.

5. Click OK.

Create a dashboard item. For more information, see “Creating a Dashboard Item” on page 43.
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Creating a Dashboard Item

You can create a dashboard item by using saved flow search criteria.
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To create a dashboard item:

1. On the Network Activity toolbar, select Quick Searches >Example Search 2.

2. Verify that your search is included in the Dashboard:

a. Click the Dashboard tab.

b. In the Show Dashboard list, select Example Custom Dashboard.

c. In the Add Item list, select Flow Searches >Example Search 2.

3. Configure your dashboard chart:

a. Click the Settings icon.

b. Using the configuration options, change the value that is graphed, how many objects are displayed,
the chart type, or the time range that is displayed in the chart.

4. To investigate flows that are currently displayed in the chart, click View in Network Activity.

TheNetwork Activity page displays results that match the parameters of your time series chart. For more
information on time series charts, see JSA User Guide.
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Searching Assets

When you access the Assets tab, the Asset page is displayed populated with all discovered assets in your
network. To refine this list, you can configure search parameters to display only the asset profiles you
want to investigate.

Use the search feature to search host profiles, assets, and identity information. Identity information provides
more details, such as DNS information, user logins, and MAC addresses on your network.

For example:
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To search the assets:

1. Click the Assets tab.

2. In the navigation pane, click Asset Profiles.

3. On the toolbar, click Search >New Search.

4. If you want to load a saved search, do the following steps:

a. In the Group list, select the asset search group that you want to display in the Available Saved
Searches list.

b. Choose one of the following options:

• In the Type Saved Search or Select from List field, type the name of the search you want to load.

• In the Available Saved Searches list, select the saved search that you want to load.

c. Click Load.

5. In the Search Parameters pane, define your search criteria:

a. In the first list, select the asset parameter that you want to search for.

For example, Hostname, Vulnerability Risk Classification, or Technical Owner.

b. In the second list, select the modifier that you want to use for the search.

c. In the Entry field, type specific information that is related to your search parameter.

d. Click Add Filter.

e. Repeat these steps for each filter that you want to add to the search criteria.

6. Click Search.

You receive a notification that CVE ID: CVE-2010-000 is being actively exploited. To determine whether
any hosts in your deployment are vulnerable to this exploit, do the following steps:

1. From the list of search parameters, select Vulnerability External Reference.

2. Select CVE.

3. To view a list of all hosts that are vulnerable to that specific CVE ID, type the following command:

2010-000

Formore information, see theOpen Source Vulnerability Database and theNational Vulnerability Database.
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Offense Investigations | 46

Example: Enabling the PCI Report Templates | 47

Example: Creating a Custom Report Based on a Saved Search | 47

Offense Investigations

Using the Offenses tab, you can investigate offenses, source and destination IP addresses, and network
behaviors.

JSA can correlate events and flows with destination IP addresses located across multiple networks in the
same offense and the same network incident. You can effectively investigate each offense in your network.

Viewing Offenses

You can investigate offenses, source and destination IP addresses, and network behaviors.

1. Click the Offenses tab.

2. Double-click the offense that you want to investigate.

3. On the toolbar, select Display >Destinations.

You can investigate each destination to determinewhether the destination is compromised or exhibiting
suspicious behavior.

4. On the toolbar, click Events.

The List of Events window displays all events that are associated with the offense. You can search, sort,
and filter events.
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Example: Enabling the PCI Report Templates

Using the Reports tab, you can enable, disable, and edit report templates.

Enable Payment Card Industry (PCI) report templates.

To enable the PCI report templates:

1. Click the Reports tab.

2. Clear the Hide Inactive Reports check box.

3. In the Group list, select Compliance >PCI.

4. Select all report templates on the list:

a. Click the first report on the list.

b. Select all report templates by holding down the Shift key, while you click the last report on the list.

5. In the Actions list, select Toggle Scheduling.

6. Access generated reports:

a. From the list in the Generated Reports column, select the time stamp of the report that you want
to view.

b. In the Format column, click the icon for report format that you want to view.
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Example: Creating a CustomReport Based on a Saved
Search

You can create reports by importing a search or creating custom criteria.
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Create a report that is based on the event and flow searches you created in “Searching Events” on page 39.

To create a custom report based on saved search:

1. Click the Reports tab.

2. In the Actions list, select Create.

3. Click Next.

4. Configure the report schedule.

a. Select the Daily option.

b. Select theMonday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday options.

c. Using the lists, select 8:00 and AM.

d. Make sure that the Yes - Manually generate report option is selected.

e. Click Next.

5. Configure the report layout:

a. In the Orientation list, select Landscape.

b. Select the layout with two chart containers.

c. Click Next.

6. In the Report Title field, type Sample Report.

7. Configure the top chart container:

a. In the Chart Type list, select Events/Logs.

b. In the Chart Title field, type Sample Event Search.

c. In the Limit Events/Logs To Top list, select 10.

d. In the Graph Type list, select Stacked Bar.

e. Click All data from the previous (24 hours).

f. In the Base this event report on list, select Example Search 1.

The remaining parameters automatically populate by using the settings from the Example Search
1 saved search.

g. Click Save Container Details.

8. Configure the bottom chart container:

a. In the Chart Type list, select Flows.

b. In the Chart Title field, type Sample Flow Search.
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c. In the Limit Flows To Top list, select 10.

d. In the Graph Type list, select Stacked Bar.

e. Click All data from the previous 24 hours.

f. In the Available Saved Searches list, select Example Search 2.

The remaining parameters are automatically populated by using the settings from the Example
Search 2 saved search.

g. Click Save Container Details.

9. Click Next.

10.Click Next.

11.Choose the report format:

a. Click the PDF and HTML check boxes.

b. Click Next.

12.Choose the report distribution channels:

a. Click Report Console.

b. Click Email.

c. In the Enter the report destination email address(es) field, type your email address.

d. Click Include Report as attachment.

e. Click Next.

13.Complete the final Report wizard details:

a. In the Report Description field, type a description of the template.

b. Click Yes - Run this report when the wizard is complete.

c. Click Finish.

14.Using the list box in the Generated Reports column, select the time stamp of your report.
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